LOMBOK & GILI ISLANDS
9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS
Lombok is a relaxed place, with an ambience all of its own... and packed with
history and attractions. Lombok is an unspoiled piece of paradise where you can
relax and take things at your own pace.
After that the white sand, turquoise water and coral reef of Gili Islands are
awaiting for you!

Arrival flight: Lombok
Departure flight: Lombok

DAY 1: WELCOME TO LOMBOK (KUTA)
Arrive at Lombok Airport where you will be greeted by our driver and enjoy a
chauffeured ride to the hotel located in Kuta.
Meals included: ------
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DAY 2: LOMBOK
Traditional market, Selong belanak Beach, Kuta beach, Sasak village, Merese Hill
Ampenan: we visit the traditional market to buy local spices and fruit. Banyumulek is
an important centre for
pottery which Lombok has become famous with
internationally. Sukarara weaving village, Selong belanak Beach is located in the South
of Lombok. Its a beautiful secret beach where you can enjoy the white sand and the
quieteness. The waves offer a variety of challenges to surfers from beginners to seer
madness {surf lessons from professionals available} .Kuta is becoming famous wordwide amongst surf enthusiasts destination. Sade Village is a traditional Sasak weaving
village where quality ikat and traditional cloth is displayed and sold. And, Merese Hill,
from the top of the hill, you can see the beauty Seger Beach in the west and Batu
Payung and Gili Anak Anjakan in the east. And, Merese Hill is the best spot for having
sunset on Lombok Island.
Overnight Lombok.
Meals included: Breakfast

DAY 3: LOMBOK
Sightseeing, City & Food Tour
Pura Lingsar as the most sacred place on Lombok is the best site to experience the
nature of Lombok’s history before the arrival of Islam. The building itself is a
combination both Balinese Hinduism and local Wektu Telu animism.
Sightseeing in Nipah & Malibu beach, Pearl Farm.
Narmada Water Garden is a beautiful water garden constructed by King of Mataram in
1805 as the replica of Mount Rinjani summit and its crater lake when he was unable to
climb Mount Rinjani due to old aging to make offerings to the Gods.
Local market Ampenan and Bertais Market(the biggest daily market in Lombok) would
also give you a picture of how locals doing trading daily. For food tour you can taste
the most well known dish of Lombok: chicken Taliwang and Pelecing Kangkung and
seafood as well.
Meals included: Breakfast
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DAY 4: LOMBOK
Waterdall Tous
This tour covers northern Lombok. You will experience the beautiful nature, culture
and see how the people have lived in this region for centuries. Start your day by going
along the coastline to visit Malimbu Look-out and continue on to Tanjung Traditional
Market, a colourful local market with local fruits and food. Our next stop will be
Sendang Gile Waterfall, 600 m above sea level, on the foot of Rinjani Mountain. The
cool and quiet hill will provide a comfortable resting point. The biggest waterfall in
Lombok lies 300 meters below. The waterfall irrigates the land with it's crystal clear
water coming from nature. Visit Senaru Traditional Village, where mountain tribal life
and the civilization of past centuries still exists as a part of the nature. Finally, visit
Bayan Old Mosque, one of the inestimable historical Islamic heritage sites in Lombok
which is believed to have been built upon the Islamic people's arrival in the 16th
century.
Meals included: Breakfast

DAY 5: LOMBOK – GILI TRAWANGAN / GILI AIR
After breakfast transfert to the port to take the boat to Gili Islands. Rest of the day
free at your own leisure.
Meals included: Breakfast

DAYS 6 – 7: GILI TRAWANGAN / GILI AIR
Free days in Gili Islands. . The crystal-clear waters of these paradisiacal islands, where
turtle-watching is the star attraction, are the guarantee of exceptional snorkeling
experiences.
Meals included: Breakfast

DAY 8: GILI ISLANDS – LOMBOK – SENGGIGI
At the arranged time transfert back to Senggigi where we will spent our last night in
Lombok.
Meals included: Breakfast
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DAY 9: LOMBOK – OUT
Breakfast and transfert to Lombok Airport to take the flight to your next destination.
We wish you have enjouyed your stay in this an unspoiled paradise !
Meals included: Breakfast

Note: All of our itineraries can be tailored to your requirements, allowing us to create the
perfect holiday just for you. Contact us with your holiday ideas and we’ll start planning your
unique personalized trip!

***End Of Services provided ***

Domestic flights included: -----
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ACCOMMODATION
STADT
Kuta
Îles Gili
Senggigi

ACCOMMODATION
Novotel Kuta
Superior Room
Villa Grasia 4*-DBL Room
Gili Air Manta Point- Sasak Room
Living Asia Resort 4*
Garden View Room

Accommodation in hotels is subject to availability. If the listed hotel is fully booked, alternate accommodation will be booked within the same hotel
category without surcharge/reduction. If no hotel in same category available, we preserve the right to forward surcharge for any higher category
respectively reduction for any lower category. In case you request the quotation with specific hotels, rate may change. All hotel ratings are according to
the local accreditation authority.

Cost includes:

Cost excludes:








Visas
Personal expenses

All the transfers.
Travel Insurance in all kinds

All the trips mentioned in the program..
Additional meals not mentioned

Private transportation, cars with AC.
Single room surcharges

Accommodation and breakfast.
Airport Tax

Engklish guide
Tip, drinks, personal expenses and others not
stated

International flights
Compulsory surcharges and meal options apply during peak holiday period such as Christmas, New Years and Lunar New Years.
These will be advised at the time of booking or at any time should the hotel apply on an ad hoc basis.
Some hotels have specific compulsory meal options for groups. These will be advised at the time of quoting.
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